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Kiddi_g the North PohT

* 3_T NORTHERN KXPOStîRH. By WaUsr
K. Traprock. o. P. Putnam'* Sons.

ONE OF the oddest little per¬
formances that has been re¬

corded in New York of late
years has been the success of

"The Cruise of the Kawa." Such a

blagua seems better adapted to Paris,
v. here they laugh more sophisticated-
ly.not only at a ¡eu d'etprit but in* it
and all around it. They laugh at them-"
e.lrer. for laughing.
New York has had this pleasantly

civilized experience, thanks to Mr.
George S. Chappell and Captain Walter
E. Traprock's cruise to the Filbert Is¬
lands of the South Seas. Now that Mr.
Chappell has resumed his course in
'My Northern Exposure," there seem,

'to be a disposition to impale him on
one or the other of two horns of criti¬
cism. The first is to talk of him, a©
to speak, "louder and funnier" than
ho talks of himself. The second is to
consider him somberly, either as a

.erary satirist or a» some on* who
"trying to do it again," and there¬

fore to be reprehended and put in his
i'laee.
Wa submit that neither effort is

t'uit» fair. '

To try to outdo Mr. Chappell in bur¬
lesque criticism is to sin against the
delicacy of his art, however, friendly
may be the motivating intent. For tho
charm of both cruises of the Kawa lies
in the infinite dexterity with which the
scales of humor are balanced. If there
is an excursion into farce, there is
instantly a retreat into mock solemnity.
Not only is the dramatic value of con¬
trast thus preserved, but also the dis¬
turbing illusion of near-reality. The
]..atter-of-factness of the absurdities
imposes itself upon the reader. He
V;nows he is being kidded, but there
¡«re moments when he i may wonder
whether some poor pomposity like
Traprock does not really exist in the
f.esh. We warrant that Mr. Chappell
has received many a letter taking him
ins a reality.

* n m '¦.'¦¦"¦¦

THOSE' who would out-Traprock
Traprock in their burlesque lauda¬

tions tend to destroy this dexterous il¬
lusion. Tîiey are almost as heavy
handed as Captain Vilhjalmur Stefsna-
tion, whom our neighbor, "The Times,"
.enterprisingly got to Teview the "Ex¬
posure." Captain Stefansson, self-an-
Tiouncedly a Kawa fan, will have noth¬
ing to do with its sequel; thefirst book

uhdestandingly burlesqued a popular
mood of the moment, he says, whereas
the second has neither understanding
nor mood to justify it. The captain
brings up a good deal of heavy artillery
to prove his point and he is probably
entirely right. But who cares?.' No
one else is taking Mr. Chappell serious¬
ly as an explorer or critic of explorera.
Their respect is going to him fratn
quite another angle; he is the man
who conceived, organized and,put ov,er
a jest of the first dimensions. Why
cavil at him? Why not accept with
thankfulness the fact that he; is''not
only "trying to do it again," but suc¬

ceeding in it?
His new succès is deservetj. In our

judgment "My Northern Exposure."
carries forward the sportive episode-of
the Kawa with entertainment, with
amusement, with satisfaction.
This is a rather completo-verdict.

There need be added to it perhaps a

descriptive word to the effect that the
st«-»ry of the book pictures, (ahe journey
to the North Pole of Captain Traprock
and his gallant comrades of the South
Seas. At the pole they meet nativ.e
young women who are as uttery charm-
*ng as the Filbert Island beauties whom
they subconsciously resemble.

Indeed, it is another feather in the
cap of Mr. Chappell that he can at¬
tract to the illustration of his en¬

terprise such lovely ladies as Miss
Elsie Ferguson and Miss Mary Nash.
That these and other stars costume
themselves in Eskimo fashion! and
thereby furnish photographs for the
book "has raised the easy charge that
Traprock succeeds more through pub¬
licity than through rugged, honest
merit. Which, we are sure, amuses Mr.
Chappell greatly. Of course he does',
who denies it? But is publicity then
so simple a thing that any m^n can

harness it for a brilliant success in an

untrodden field? Ask the $50,000' a

year "copy" experts in the big ad¬
vertising agencies if you want to get a

feeling reply.
No, we can admit the justice of none

of the attacks upon the Kawa episode.
It is an excellent stunt, excellently
achieved. To those * inclined fo pick
upun this extension of it into a new

volume we would recommend the wis¬
dom of Tim Sullivan, who sa.(d: "When
a man has once put it over, always give
him a shade the best of it in your
judgments." *.' ¦ .' «.T.'S.'M.

Four Books Ky «Women
By Kathleen Field

D IBTING CASTLE. By Elinor Chlpp.
i «ni <fc i,lveright.

I.':tteR3 TO A DJIKN. By Grace Zarina
»-"tone. The Century Company.

J:! 'HARD. By Marguerite Bryant! Duf-
t."!d ce Co.

.*\N* AND HER MOTHER.' By O. Doub-
¡kk. Gporge H. Doran C/impany.
THERE is a unity of design

in Elinor Chipp's "Doubting
Castle" rarely found in a first
novel. The story opens with

r, description of the funeral of Nathan
I»»»ldwln. At the mourning Baldwin
T*»,atives pass In panoramic rev-lew the
«¦».sder sees their clannish, arch con-

o'ionality and senses the individual
Î ypocrisy. The chief mourner, Gloria,'

radically different. She is Nathan's
nnddaughter, offspring of his daugh-

I r Rosemary and a married adven-
.» urer.

<íloria Is not In favor with the
i gitlmate- Baldwins, firpily vincrustedPnritannical r%'ite<*)UB.ness. Tlio
¡shéd-up peccadillos of "her elders'are
*iknown tó her, arid by .the right.of
»niority they hold the whip. Irene,

Ihé handsome settled Wife of Richard
Baldwin, invites the lonely eighteen-
¦*ar-old Gloria to como and stay with

them. Propinquity does tho rest.
.loria,'at**, the lovely embodiment of
uth, challenges the approaching
¦ernoon of Richard's life. Quite sud¬

denly he wants to be back again to
the morning of his years. And there

Gloria with outstretched hands to
it.ike him. .>

as a-JuaiQwm ne reverences Tespect-
¦«iiity, apdr I*<ene ig the love of his

-'.»tic'-Hfe« .But he wants his youth
i.^ain, and Gloria. Irene's poise is
ajulmirable. When the feeling comes
that she lives under a neglect too
'great to bear she slips quietly away.

Richard Baldwin hurries after his
wife. Gloria is sent away. At first
Richard goes frequently to her lodg¬
ings, but as Irene, once sexually offish,
becomes "a woman filled with love,
,«<*nsuous, replete," he begins to find
(Horia a nuisance.
Now Gloria becomes the pursuer,

for hers is a lovo that can "do all
things but forget." As she tramps
the London streets hoping for fleeting
.-liropses of Richard, she is youth;"l>Hn<i, unheeding;. eager, ardent,
Hplfless. It is the tragedy ©f the
flower that trusted to the constancy
of fall sunshine. For Richard's love
is like-fall .sunshine, decreasing dailyin fervor.

If fault there he with the tale it is
that the author lacks sustained effort

a in the t«;lling of it. In her eagerness| to get on with a good »tory she tooI often "lapses into easy similes, such as" "her heart beat like a triphammer."
. * .

To make a book of travel ínterestinj
and to weave in a charming love storjis an achievement in authorship"Letters to a Djinn," by Grace Zarin*
Stone, is one of the few spellbind
irig travel books we have come across
ii* many a day- The letters are-^vyit
ten by an American girl who sign:herself "Sinbad." Thuy are addresse«
to "Hinbad," a confidant in New Yorl«
When Sinbad needs comfort or ad
vice she ,pretends«, that Hinbad rise
masrically before her to give them.
The tale opens in Australia, wher

Pjnbad has been acting as social sec
retary to Mrs. Thomson, whose hus
band is a member of the Panama Com
mission. ¿_t a ball at Governmen
«buse, Sytiney, she renders aid to
fainting guest, a Mrs. Darwin. Late
«he learns that worry over a sick eis
ter In Singapore is the cause of th
woman's illness. Sinbad has the bear
of an adventurer, she has to earn he
living, and the Thomsons are returnin«
to America. Very naturally it come
.about that she accepts the Darwins
offer to go to Singapore and bring th
¡sick sister, Mrs. Shepley, to £*fr owi
people in Australia.
On board the Dutch ship Suydan

Sinbad yokes herself to Miss Hal«
Hale, an English spinster, officious
î*ut a good sport withal. At Papqus
Kndicott, the famous English ex
r-lorer, comes aboard. This young man
ihe hyphenated Englishwoman, th
¦rude American "Professor" who object
tq hi* title because he isn't we, an«
WmBmä fiow «oaetitute. a travailo-

party, ill assorted but drawn together
by a common speech.
The reader becomes more grateful

than e**er to Vasco da Gama for finding
a route to India. Sinbád does not
splash her letters with polychrome de¬
scriptions of these isles of spice. In¬
stead this girlish Marco Polo lures
with-the peace of coral islands: "There
was a guest in my cabin this morning
.the most impalpable yet gracious
visitant imaginable. Can you gues3
who or what it was? I will tell you,
Hinbad? It was a perfume. It came

shortly after the break of day, over¬

powering gently but surely the stronger
odors o.f the sea and ship, and the first
thing I knew I was inhaling its subtle
compounds, suggesting somehow the
odor from brown bodies, such as I had
never yet se.en, but all permeated by
a finer odor as fresh as the smell of
honey in the bud. 1 v»as almost afraid
to look from my poi't, for fear the isl¬
and without would not be beautiful and
so shame its ambassador."

Sinbad loses her money, all *6f it ex¬

cept $80. Misunderstandings multiply
between Sinbad and-the explorer until
there seems little chance.of reconcilia¬
tion. Sinbad has a touch of tropical
fever, but leaves her companions at
Singapore to go after the sick Mrs.
Shepléy.

Mrs. Shepley is dead. Her husband,
a drug fiend, proposes that Sinbad live
with him. Sick, penniless and alone
is this youthful adventurer when, with
almost movie hero timeliness, the pro-
fessor appears. There is a gayety and
elusive« charm, about these letters
which will delight every reader.

* * *

An English judge who tries to save
the soul of his criminal son is the
theme of "Riehard," by Marguerite
Bryant. The book is absorbing.and
unconvincing. At a dinner party Mr.
Justice Garven meets a man named
Hood, whom he recognizes as his son
Richard. Long ago it was given out
that Richard was dead. The judge
insists) on Hood, for Richard uses
many aliases, accompanying him to his
home. -There he tells him that he
Ttiiows him to be Saunders, the noto¬
rious swindler, who escaped after
serving two years of a seven-year sen¬
tence. The judge, who is about to be
promoted, declines further honors
rather than be in the hypocritical posi¬
tion of an administrator of the law
and the father of a criminal.

Several alternatives are suggested
to Richard,. giving himself up to the
authorities or placing his future in
his father's hands. Choosing the lat¬
ter "he begins a five-year term of "-joi-
untary imprisonment at the home of
a Mr. Dunster in Somerset.
When Mr. Dunster's daughter, Joan,

comes home the end can be readily
guessed. The author attempts to prove
that possessive love is redemptive. But
as she fails to establish sympathy for
this flippant young crook, no time will
be wasted in wondering if the happy-over-after ending is but the beginningof tragedy.for Joan.

. "'.¦' i» ¦¦'¦..'.-¦.
The reader will not have to hunt

through either Shelley or Browningfor the title of 0. Douglas's new book
"Ann.and Her Mother." The couple,is not misleading nor has it hidder
poetical .¡significance. Ann Douglas ii
writing her mother's "Life." She aski
her motherkin, that "worrit-lookin
wumman." if she remembers.and th«
talk of "auld lang syne" flows on f.:
hours uninterrupted, except for the ar
rival of tea.
Through these conversations the bug-

days of a Scotch minister's wife an
revealed. One by one her late hus
band's parishioners are picked up am
their idiosyncrasies kindly commente«
upon. Ann helps the progress of th«
"Life" by adding her memories o:
childhood and of the five ether childrei
to her mother's inexhaustible store
Births, misdemeanors, illnesses ant
joys follow in repetitious enthusiasm.
As the long wrestle on the "Life

comes to an end we read:
"I wonder who you think could possibly be interested in such an unevént

fu! record? AU about nothing, and no
even an end".. v

"I wonder," said Ann.
Wí wonder, toa. i ;2£_J§#

Psycho-Analysis
«/ * j

By Will CuPRy
PSYCHO-ANALYSIS IN THE SERVICE Ol
EDUCATION. By Dr. Oskor Pfister

< Translated from the German by Dr
Charles Rockwell Payne, Dr. F, God»
wind and Miss Barbara Low. Mortal
Yard & Company.

«ar-*-w* -rHO that has seen them walk
% ^a / ing'out of a Sunday has not
W W envied the Smiths their twc

darling children? Sweet lit¬
tle Pandora Smith, with her golden
curls, an angel;of si^ years, and sturdy
little,Master Prometheus, just enough
older to take her to parties later on,

an*l boat her up occasionally.
Who, one asks, has not longed for

offspring exactly like those two? The
correct answer is: Those who know the
Smith family. For blue-eyed Pandora,
bless her little heart! is a pathological
liar who makes life a hell for all who
copie within her baleful influence; and
Prometheus .js, not to mince matters, a

'highly expert kleptomaniac, headed
'swift and straight for Mattcawan.

The Smiths are turning gray in their
worse than futile attempts to abate
these'-public: nuisances. They have
triçd evcr'ytínríg, it seems to them, ex¬

cept .ça-p^àî»'punishment. Before they
go-the-lirait T suggest that they read
"Psycho-Analysis in the Service of Edu¬
cation,"..by Dr.Oskar Pfister, of Zurich.

But.will they take my advice? 1 can¬

not prove that I have nor that Dr.
Pfister has a lar,ge family of perfectly
fiendish infants. And the Smiths be¬
lieve that the oply persons who know
how to raise children are those who
have made an awful mess of their own.

Besides, they have no time for books,
although, really, they always intended
to do a lot of reading. They are just
good,; reliable, sensible, conservative,
safe and sane, normal, ordinary'people.
As "such th'ey arc convinced that igno¬
rance,' illiteracy, stubbornness and stu¬
pidity, with, all their derivative errors,

together with proved incompetence in
any given case, are the only forces that
will make of this world a garden spot.

.> «*-.

T .DO wish they would read this fine

thing of Dr. Poster's about pednn-
alysis, a science based upon pyscho-
analysis and intended not only to cure

neurotic children, but to educate well
children, parents and educators. The
Smiths believe in common sense and
castor oil. They also believe- in Co¬
lumbus, but are holding out in regard
to »Freud, wliose achievements in psy¬
chology I take to be are as fully as im¬
portant as anything that happened in
1492.

Oh, those Smiths! I seem to see

them in a vision, immense against the
abyss and teeming with the seeds of
the future progeny, refusing with a

heroic and ridiculous gesture the
Freudian injunction, "Know thyself!"
And in real life are they not backed
in their self-sufficiency by all their
neighbors and even by many learned
scientists, dedicated in the holy name
of truth to.to what? I can't imagine;
but, whatever it is, it leaves Prfhdora
and Prometheus flat. Dr. Pfistcr would
ga.her the Smith kids into his arms
world for them.
These annoying children, the wise

physician would point, out, have not
taken to their present ways as the
result' of downright moral callousness,
original sin, ethical feeble mindedness
nor yet pure meanness. They are not
consciously revenging themselves upon
a hated world, but are neurotics, as
ignorant as their own parents of the
real motives behind their wicked im¬
pulses and as powerless to stop them.
I hope they will get their chance.

Analysis -Jt/ould almost certainly
bring out the real reasons why these
youthful sinners act as they do> and
would coincidentally start their cure.
Prometheus is a thief against his will.
Like as not he is-, only covetous of love,
and not of nickels and dimes at all.
Pandora tells' those hideous lies be¬
cause of repressed wishes that ought
to he dug out and aired.
These children.; then, can be cured.

Need one pursue their fates into the
future ? Except to note that since
characterologists of a modern persua¬
sion know how to make capital out of

j our worst as well as our best traits,
Prometheus may be steered handily
into a congenial financial career, and
Pandora, by way of a strong reaction
formation, into the. crusade against
fibbing in all its branches.

DR. PFISTER is Freud plus. For
Freud himself does not specially

adv.rtise any one particular system of
morals, although ethical matters are
implicit in the helpful guidance of
analyzed patients, which is a part of
the psycho-analytic technique. Freud,
in Dr. Pfister's words: "Is a medical,
man and leaves everybody to form hi*
own conception of the world and oí
life." He throws.in no creeds with hU
cures, rather leading the patient out of
darknesá into the light of health, readv
for free self-determination independ¬
ently of the analyst. Inspiring reti¬
cence!.
As 'an analyst Dr. Pfister is fully

aware that the world-shaking opinions
of the philosophical ñantheon are mere¬
ly the results of th epression of cer¬
tain infantile instincts under certain
conditions, and he must be familiar with
_b.e psycho-analytical theory that re¬
ligious systems are phantasy structures
likewise erected upon a foundation of
repression of instincts. None of which
seems to worry him in the least, nor
shake his faith in goodness, God and
the Qo'spel. Neither has it lessened
the respect and admiration in which he
is held by Freud. Live and learn.
For many years this pious scientist

has pursued his task of salvaging sick
humans. His larger work, "The
Psycho-Analytic Method," was pub¬lished in this country in 1917. And
now he comes with new healing for
children.&«' *

Mystery Story
NUMBER 87. By Harrington Hext. The

Mac.mtllan Company.

THIS is a mystery story that brings
to mind the novel of Jules Verne

in which murders are committed at a
distance by some previously unknown
projectile. Like Jules Verne, Mr. Hext
works from a pseudo-scientific basis
and centers his tale upon the fancied
exploits, \of a man equipped with
virtually, unlimited scientific power.
Through the investigation of inter¬
atomic energies he has succeeded in
making himself master of a force suf¬
ficient to wreck whole cities and to
cover great nations with ashes and
debris. Being immune from detection,
he commits all varieties of crime at
will and Í3 responsible for an interna¬
tional reign of terror that baffles the
scientists and the police forces of all
countries alike. The novel is vividlywritten and is noteworthy not only for
its narrative interest but for its philo¬sophical background, for the thought¬ful spirit in Which it treats the work¬
ings of .human*jpature under the stimu¬
lus of boundless power. (!. A, C.

"THe.Doctor started chatting.in Spanish to the bed-maker"
The above is ojie of the illustrations from "The. Adventures of Dr.

Dolittle" by Hugh Lofting, reviewed in this issue.

The Glamour of the West
By William Harris

WHEN* THE -WERT WAS TOP/NO. By
Frederick R. Brclidolt. Century Com¬
pany.

WHISPERING PAGE. By H. S. Drago
and J. Noel. Century Company.

CRYDER OF THE BIG WOODS. By
George C. fc*hedd. Doubleday, Pace &
Co.

IT IS n frequent lament of the cul¬
tured that America has no history,
and hence no atmosphere, no

"glamour, no romance. The truth
is that no country ever compressed so

many stages of history within so brief
a period, and so recently that we have
not yet got a perspective upon it.
What Europe took two thousand years
to accomplish, America jammed
through in two hundred. It passed
from the Stone Age by way
of the pastoral and agricultural
eras to the present day of humming
industrialism within that short span,
not omitting the period of the strong
hand and every man for himself, equiv¬
alent to Europe's Dark Ages, or the
Age of Chivalry in the literal sense
of the term.which, indeed, is all the
sense it ever had. And just as the
softening vista of the centuries trans¬
mutes that grim and bloody time of
the Men on Horseback into the Age of
Romance for Europe, so it fs happen¬
ing in America. What else is romance
ever mads of but the memory of hot
and hazardous life and quick death
hardily encountered?
Hitherto the West lacked a Frois-

sart; a contemporary chronicler whose
aim should be to set down the plain
facts. Soon it will be too late. The.
two men best qualified for the task
are gone, for there were two who not
only saw and lived the life, but after-
ward made writing their profession,
Alfred Henry Lewis for first choice,
whose personal adventures were more
strange and stirring than even his fic¬
tion tales. And "Bat" Masterson, who
died only last year, fitly with his boots
on, but those boots peaceably reposing
upon an editorial desk in New York.
And if these were not the last of the
men who knew the West when it was
really wild and had their part in tam¬
ing it, they must have been very nearly
so. They did not choose to record it,
perhaps through reluctance to exploitthemselves.

Hence the effort of Frederick R.
Bechdolt, in writing "When the West
Was Young," is highly commendable
and has a historical value far beyondits modest pretensions. Besides it is
eminently readable as pure entertain¬
ment.

It deals only with the Southwestthus leaving a 'considerable field for
future historians. But the Southwest
probably offered the greatest varietyand wealth of color for a writer, since
it was the battle ground of three races
and ultimately the connecting link bjwhich the two empires of the East anc
the West were fused into one by tin
coming of the railways. *

Mr. Bechdolt has sensibly chosen t(make his book a record of personftlitieiillumined by various episodes throwi
into something like short story form
though adhering to fact as closely a:
possible. He properly allows himselthe same liberty as antique historianin supplying conversation for his per
sonages. But his sense of fitness am
ear for' dialect are seldom at fault
rarely does he lapse into melodrama
great as the temptation is. A bare re

Í citai of the chapters shows how greatthe naming of Death Valley, for tíx
ample, and of Tombstone; the wild oat
of Tombstone ("Bat" Masterson was thfirst sheriff of that lively town), anthe show-down which was their reapingthe exploits of Cochise, the Apachchief; John Slaughter's career, und ilantithesis, the life story of JoaquiMurieta, king of the bandits. Gros
pity it was, as a medieval writer woul
say, of Joaquín Murieta. In old Spaihe might have been another Cid Can
peador, inscribed forever upon 'íonor
roll, for he was brave and skillful, ar
was driven to wrong by au/forir
wrong;« but the time was past tor t!
making of nobles out of able outlaws.All the elements of these storii
are almost identical with those of o
romance, if you strip them bare. Evethe terminology has the same flavoWhat is the difference betweenPepin the Short and a "Shorty"? <Frederick Barbarossa, Red Beard, ai"Curly" .Bill? or Kettlebelly Johns,and Ferdinand el Cerda.he 'of twart? "King" John Lackland aiJohnny "Behind-the-Deuce" are notfar aparf. And did Richard Lionhes
ever fight more valiantly than "WilBill Hickock whenas he gainhie nickname, by slayinf- single-hand

ten desperate men who sought his life?
I trow not. As for John Slaughter, he
needed only to live up to his patro¬
nymic.and he did. He brought the
law to Cochise County and kept it there
till it took root.
Appropriately the book closes with

the history of Boot. Hill Cemetery,
where so many of those redoubtable
warrior:* lie, gone, but. not forgotten;
while from their quiet dust springs a

perennial crop of romantic novels.
n a a

"Whispering Sage," one of the latest
of these, while dealing with familiar
fiction territory.Nevada, to be exact
.introduces an element both novel
and realistic in the Basijue sheepmen
who may be found scattered through¬
out the West from Mexico to British
Columbia. These are not descendants
of the Spanish settlers who came when
Spain still held' colonies in the. New
World. They are recent emigrants, and
yet members of what may well be the
oldest race, in Europe, who have held
the fastnesses of the Pyrenees against
every conqueror that harried Con¬
tinent has known for three thousand
years. How or why certain individuals
among them decided to come to Amer¬
ica to make their fortunes is not re¬
lated in this story, though it would
be of much interest, for they arc more
clannish than the Highland Scot»» rind
equally tenacious of ancient mtstom.
Here they are shown in conflict with
a ganp of "bad men," who are also
hold-overs from a bygone day, the
stakes being the water rights of Para¬
dise Valley. It came to gun play and
dynamiting before it came to an end.
There is a lot of lively action. Alas!
there is not much else. The only
character who stands out with any
distinctness i;» the heroine, .Mercedes
Añascada, a young lady of spirit and
resource. Evidently the dryness of
Nevada has had its baleful effect upon
the style of Messrs. Drago and Noel.

Now "Cryder of the Big Woods.".-
George C. Shedd's hero, though he is
the center of an. equally stirring, plot,
is very much an individua!. Ilis faults
and his virtues are equally human; ho
has a big heart, a bullying manner, a
quick and large intelligence which is
unfortunately Sometimes overruled bv
the impulsive and pugnacious streak
in him. He is also a first-class sur¬
geon, who in disgust of life, after a
very bitter personal experience, h'is«established himself in a mill town in
Washington State, where a long feud
between a big lumber company and
the settlers who hold timber claims
in that region is nearing its inevitable
conclusion. Cryder has nothing to dowith this quarrel in his own right; but
naturally "he gets dragged into it. Theplot is consistent and well-constructed;but the main interest of the story isthe character drawing, which, if notalways subtle, is singularly accurate..Mr. Shedd docs not find it necessaryeither to romanticize or blacken human
nature to find it of interest; even hisvillains are entirely probable, almostinevitable. Nor is he a propagandist;h& holds the scales true between tneantagonists, showing neither blame¬less; the true adversary of both wasin their own hearts, and was the wor¬ship of materialism and mammon; it
was greed and selfishness. Even Cry¬der, the idealist, the man of trulybenevolent impulses, makes a hash ofthings because he is also an egotist.But he did not lose everything. Fran¬
ces Huff had brains enough to see that"egotism in one form or another ap¬peared as an innate characteristic inall men; it seemed to be fixed in thebone, to flow in the blood, to rise withthe breadth, a male idiosyncrasy. Butat least she could choose among its'various forms; and she would take
every time an egotism in a frame ofbig qualities. One in a mere waist¬coat would drive her insano." So shechose Cryder; and one does actuallybelieve they lived happy ever after,which is a considerable tribute to Mr.Shedd's ability as a writer.

Christopher Mode}; has written a
new book entitled,

Where the Blue Begins
It is an odd «tory, a fantasy, a
fairy tale, a whimsy aftet the
fashion of J. M. B a r r i e. It
causes one to question whether or
not it is sheer "Alice in Wonder-
Jan-'* nonsense, or the quaintest kind
of philosophizing.

Price, $1.50
M Doubieday, Page & Co.
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Critics
By Burton, Rascoe

THE CRITICAL OAME. By John Macy.
Boni ,*.- Llvorlffht.

APPRAISEMENTS AND ASPERITIES. By
t

Felix E. 8ch«lllna. Llpplnoott.
DEFINITIONS. By Henry Seidel Canby.

llarcourt. Braoa A Co.
THE TOCSIN OF REVOLT. By Br»n«*.ei*
Matthew«. Serlbner's.

ON CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE. By
Stiart P. Sherman. Holt.
THE most frequent expression

that any one who signs his
namo to published opinions on

books, music, drama or art
hears from lips of people he meets for
the first time is: "I enjoy reading
your work. Of course, / don't always
agree with what you »ay, but I like to
read what you write just the same."
And that, dear reader, is the highest

compliment you can pay us. To be
readable, I think, is the first essential
for a good critic, and if he can give
his readers pleasure even when they
disagree with him he has performed
the mujor part of the work he is called
upon to do. I enjoy reading the work
of tue five men listed above. Of course,
I don't always agree with what they
say, but I like to read what they -writs
just the same;

Indeed, I agree with Mr. Sherman less
than one-third of the time, and yet I
confess enjoying what he has to say
perhaps more^ than all the others put
together. He" i» to me at times ex¬
asperating, annoying, incredibly short¬
sighted, irrational, illogical and hard-
shelled. I have a desire very often to
kick him one or wring his neck or get
him roundly drunk; but there is no
«no among ub who can beat him in
the composition of neat and effective
sentences and paragraphs. He has a

stinging and malicious wit, a »earing
sarcasm, a suave and confident man¬
ner. He could teach Qüintilian tricks
about pushing home a point, building
up a case and rounding out an argu¬
ment. He could tell the whole school
of Athenian Sophists how to make the
worse appear the better argument. He
is a complete and absolute Machiavel¬
lian. He does not scruple to take an
unfair advantage of an opponent. He
recognizes ño ethic or code duello in
dialectic encounters. And if he does
not know these things, then he is capa¬
ble of the easiest and most profound
self-hypnosis. He is a brilliant and
clever opponent of modern tendencies
in literature; he is a healthy and stim-
ulating irritant of the minds of the
younger generation; and when he
tieats a subject with which he is sym¬
pathetic, as, for instance, Henry James
or, in a less enthusiastic way, Arnold
Bennett, he is a penetrating analyst
and expositor of ideas.

Mr. Sherman began his youth as an
(esthete, quoting Baudelaire, Wilde and
Pater; then he switched violently
.-».round, sat at the feet of Paul Elmer
More and espoused the Victorians and
Victorian virtues with a defensive en¬
thusiasm that amounted to a passion.
Something tells me from his recent fine
paper on "The Significance of Sinclair
Lewis," a startling letter to the
"Bookman" and an article in that mag¬
azine that Mr. Sherman is about to
switch again, lend a sympathetic ear-
to the voices of the present genera¬
tion, and fight on the side of angels.
He will be our Michael if he does.
John Macy'B "The Critical Game"

was to me a delight from beginning to
end, and I can't even recall a point
whereon I disagreed with him. He
has the ingratiating manner of a cul¬
tured and amiable conversationalist
who tell3 of his literary enthusiasms
and dislikes with the evident enjoyment
of a delightful and experienced yarn-
spinner. He points out interesting
things about the work of Dante, Tol¬
stoy, Conrad, Gourmont and others, and
calls our attention to features which
have been overlooked by others, and
he disposes of literary quacks and ho¬
kum artists in an even tempered but
decisive manner. Clive Bell says that
a good critic should be able to tell at
a glance the real from the false article
in art. I think that Mr. Macy has this
faculty, by which I discount Mr. Bell's
dictum a little and mean merely that
1 usually agree with what Mi*. Macy
says.

Professor Schelling's brjpk is spiritedand entertaining, but interesting to me
chiefly because of the chapters on Ed
Howe. Rose Macaulev. Douerlan Cold-
ring and Agnes Repplier and one or
two other literary figures who haveriot been given more than passing no- !
tice in books of criticism. The vol-
ume is a collection of newspaper re-
views and articles; they are rather su¬
percilious at times and not profound
or keenly analytical: but they are en¬
tertaining. Dr. Canby's book is a col¬
lection of his weekly articles in the
"Literary ' Review" of "The EveningPost." Thçy bring a considerable
number of itlcas to bear upon the sub¬
ject of contemporary American letters.
Dr. Matthews's title essay is but the
grumblings of a crusty old chap about
nothing in particular, but just to be
grumbling. The rest of the volume is
amusing enough reading, especially his
comments on Ed Howe and Abe Mar¬
tin, and his anecdotes, some of which
are fairly new.
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By LOUISE JORDAN MILN
"Guaranteed to provide en,-
grossing entertainment to
the lover of adventure and
mystery.".N. Y. Herald.

From William Archer's play
of the same name.

$1.90
STOKES, Publishor

Far-Off Things
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TM» WlNl» BlaOWBTir. By Dont» Byrne.
, Th» Century Company.
IT IS Just about a year, now, since

the publication of Donn Byrne's
"Messer Marco Polo"; and by the
same token it is just about a

year since Mr. Byrne, whose progress
toward the literary spotlight had been
till then a decorous matter of putting
one foot before the other, accomplished
the large remainder of the journey in
one sudden jump. It was, at the time,
perhaps I might as well confess, my
loss that I was unable to share the
general enthusiasm for "Messer Marco
Polo".that, though prettily enough
done, the device of retelling in Irish
dialect the tale of a mediarval Vene¬
tian's adventures in China seemed to
be a long way to go in search for
novelty. But on the other hand, what
was last year's loss may possibly be
this year's gain, in that I am the moro
able to enjoy Mr. Byrne'« new book,
which, I understand, a little disappoints
some of his admirers of the other.
In "The Wind Bloweth," as in "Mes¬

ser Marco Polo," Mr. Byrne appears
a dogged seeker after novel methods
of presenting narrative. Bvt% this time
the device employed is more than jus¬
tified by the story he has to tell.is
even necessitated by it, for it is a

peculiar quality of the story that un¬

folded in the. uauai manner it would
be intolerably dull. And this quality
is not to be conveyed in the mere state¬
ment that the story is of one sailor-
man'.« life from childhood to old age,
for there have been many othe*r stories
covering as much, and more ground,
which were not dull. Really, one must
read the book itself to understand why
it was necessary that Mr. Byrne abould
present it in a aeries of seven episodes
separated, each, by intervals of con¬
siderable lengths; and why he, as the
relater, establishes himself not at the
beginning, but in the center of each
episode, and gazes Janus-like in two
directions at once.

* » .

Specifically, Mr. Byrne selects from
the adventurous life of Shane Camp¬
bell.whose name alone proclaims him
Scotch-Irish.seven moments which he
makes the nucleuses of the seven epi¬
sodes. Working from such a moment
he gathers to him the backward roll¬
ing panorama of Shane's spiritual de¬
velopment since the preceding climax
in his life, and the forward rolling
action to the next sharp break,
mingling the two elements with such
skill that you receive the impression
of a picture seen, not little by little,
but all in one glance. Other writers
have, of course, achieved this effect,
often, but not.for me, at least.so
vividly. And this is the more curious
because a good half of each division
of the book, the retrospective half,
properly belongs to the preceding di¬
vision. That is to say, the narra¬
tive half always concludes.often tra¬
gically.with what is known as a
snap, so that for knowledge of the
effect of each incident upon Shane's
soul you have to wait till, seeking
guidance among the pitfalls of the
next, he gazes backward upon the in¬
tervening years.
This method of procedure is main¬

tained from the opening chapter,when "free Shane" gets his bent for
a roaming life by a sight of the exotic

mirage, "Dancing Town " ¦*.«»«Irish Channel, to the «nd th.»"1 **
many adventures i. many ".Ï!*cities, Shane, no longer .*« "**back to his beloved r.ounT-T'i^And the method is by no Li**clumsy thing it may seem a. £ **

.».

sected. MrByUC«»^terous, and apart from tb»2 Í?of the th.r.g there is hi» liiÄenncned w,th poetic fee J,'« .**
there are times when vou r^ù "»
that style more va-i«dI^ "*
Wind Bloweth" i. aÄ u"6« Tfc
The note of lyricism souA*-!.first sentence, become*! W ? *AM, and,last, page ITreÄ« *
what cloying.y ;;oneyecf T»T. ? f***itoo, between Shane» and tbV*JWwomen an« men who ent-^fc^HImaintains slwavs that ..'I cn- Üfi
note Mr. Byrnfn,^tÄ >**
is bscauss he attempt,"£ ** *these dialogues, only the ..

*¦
the variftut relationship k«.** «
same it is possible to ¿*!t'*|"f.e.nce °/. * relationship SE/hbidding the vision of an ¡Ï2>descent to such o^rrL^**^adaily intercourse as "Pa»^^ior-Youneedafres/S,^,. * ?

'

Nevertheîes*», Mr ft«-».*
a thing of .re beaut/. t»^tne pure gold of poetry til TShane's boyhood; and fA'the dead wife at Arde- ,Ädent of the courtesan at v*whom Shane Mt dead **Í£Twanted so to die and .n.^F* ¦of the -restler'fro^A^it almost saves from .% !
eP1sode of the cool Swed3& *
in Buenos Ayres, and tb«r,£5?two chapters. It is -» Lî*****6?
paints wonderfully th«'«*»^ ¦,**'1C!
far oft* colorful citi».> «
of men's soul,. y.*Ü'NBloweth" is a rich aril *".
The beauties of' rt^TTR*expression which *'» -«.*«.

w -"..
"star-scattered on tb!» '"" VM
are the gras, iu3f. ïîdÇ?^most immediate want -l- f *7n**rtP
straint which wff^^ «¿J

Theatrical life
MUMMERS IX MUFTI. *3- ÉMtatÜItie«. The Century Com*;«*. p CtflAT THE outset of thin novel isie the nero visiting tie olof a mental speclalirt't» !.«,¦whether or not he is «»ac ilsane. The real malady, E,gJdiscovers, -s not incipient ingsr'tr Ha lingering ennui, due to eraUiwealth, combined with the abttuÉ 1
any vital interest in life. Hot» R.1[smith, the central figs«, oveTMBLhis mental lethargy and how be «m3ally comes to take his normal plat«Tthe world constitute the theme oí thUnovel, which is written enterUairurSand with decided narrative «kill TiMcharacters are portrayed vividly adyet naturally, the background of «.mil¡New England town is depicted with col
vmcmg reality, and the plot is btul
up logically and consistently. fl-Lbook deals largely with theatrical iiiBand the author gives the imp.«¿h«^knowing thoroughly whereof ke'niîtlHe describes with evident -*r.¿<h¡W|ing the details of the Eanafe-atsi;
a musical comedy on the road aird.**
one interesting glimpse of tie iff* <
traveling troupe. As cue night «.,mise there is a pronoun-«« kre el«!
ment, and the romantic -trail, -Ail
not particularly striking er ¿Rid
guished, is none the less «îf tmif-iiabi
interest. S.A.Ç.]

CAlXGOy.E5
A Devastating Novel

by Ben Hecht, the author of Erik Dorm,
has just been published. We refuse to
join the Lily-painters' Union by adding
to this statement one note from the pean
of praise that is already being sung all
over the country.

$2.00 everywhere

The Mother of AH living
By ROBERT KEABLE
Author of "Simon Called Peter"

HILDEGARDE HAWTHORNE: "Those who care for a Tief*interesting story, -who feel the thrill of adventure ... and of ag¬
ing real men and -women are going to find a great delight»1
African novel.".ZVe*w York Herald. "____.LOUISE MAUNSELL FIELD: "Far and awav the most;***
mg character in the book is the vivid, passionate, intelligent**
less and strong-willed, but generous Pamela, who dabbled i» *"*
arts and ran strange., risks, besides playing an ugly g*»* "**
cellent motives.".New York Times..___-DOROTHEA L. MANN: "Mr. Keable has power we kW*W*
but it has grown with use. He is a bigger man than when»«^¡bimon Called Peter,' and he has staged a vaster scene ... »»*.
book with a meaning and it possesses potent appeal" ..

.Boston r«*»«^'
.«»A*.. e. P. BUTTON & CO. ".$?&

"IF HOSES WEBE COUNTED.i
there would be enough
Babbitts in America to
elect a President.and
maybe they did."

HARRY HANSEN,
Chicago Daily News.

BABBITT
By Sinclair Lefcvis
AtTHOÄ OF M/UN Sl-SX-KT

"Wherever hooka era »oW. #!.##.
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--HAVE YOU REAP

SIMON
CALLED PETER
By Robert Keable

Author of "The Mother
of All Living," «tc

IT IS probably the most
widely talked of novel
published during 1922.
$2.00 (postage extra)

E. f. _>_tt-_, ft Co., Ml Stfc At«., N. T.
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PARKER
New Romane«
"An Allegory of C*m
says the New York iW

CARNAC'S
FOLLY
is a singular story of *»*2L
a struggle for »upreoiW^business and politics, ****£_,
bee and the swirUftf «wgpicturesque setting. A JW"
.one to share with o«**-
at all bookstoresa
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